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~·PREFAGE

·;-.l~he mQtiye~.jn the publication of this pamphlet;~ is~, primarily 10 lease
my mind of a sense of obligation to add my mite to the controversy
betwe~n bigots. ,

One caru~ot ppt become disgusted with the flatulent ,.,emissions of
some 'scientists on, religion, spiteful, nasty flings,. that. two .generations ago
\vere so conlmon from men of the stanlp of Bob Ingersoll. ~ying p.cr~

versions of the Bible, which now are being repl~ced by hysterics,- by men
,,:ho really fear that in this great age of intelligence we, shall be crushed
by the acts of other bigots who are nlaking la\vs like those of Tennessee
againlst~Jbe_ .t~~~chi~gs,_ pf evolution. To me'.it seems like.a tempest in a
teapot. ~eal science has come to stay, and no amount of stupid legisla
tion can tum back .the. human mind from its finn intent 10 get at the
truth.

As a churchnlan one is equally disgusted with the sincere 'but mi~-

taken zeal of the Fundamentalists fighting a man~l-6f straw::and '\which they
kno\v nothing about. T1hrough all the d\lst kicked up by the gladiator.:;
we :see that nothing' is being hit on either 'side that ~~~ally counts in the
settlement of the controversy, but the noise is deafening.

Y()ung people going to college are not being scared by .all this fuss,
and in their· zeal to learn the truth they are reading' a vast mass of rub
bish that really does not count in clarifying the air of their ~m'inds as to
\vhat and where is the truth. So I have felt an urge to enter the fray.

The writer has been a cldse student of the" Bible 'lor over sixty years,
and has read it through twelve times, the New Testament several more
times. He has been specially interested in theology,-and -in an the discus--
sions pertaining to'it. _

Nothing has~impressed him more than the-,failure 01 defenders of the
Bible to under.stand their subject in its defense against criticism, and their
utter misunderstanding of the bearing of scientific "discovery in certain
teachings of the Bible.

"For the most part 'defendenrs of the Bible take the attitude that all
criticism of the ~Bible comes from persons so' biased against "revealed
truth" that they are incompetent to weigh evidence, "from "godless men
\vhose god "i~s their belly and whose glory' is' in their shame."

: These defenders have no conception of the vast mass of evidence
accumulatea 'in the last t,vo' hunared years by the most conscientious
V\1orkers "in the natural stiences, or lpe extraordinary -care observed in the



acqui. ment of correct information. To them it is all a mass of ~onj.ec

ture. -1'0 them Darv~inism is the sum total of science. But to SCientIsts
Da.r\vinis111 is .in1ply the theory of Darwin about the origin of. species. .

I'hough there is much variance among investigators about detaIls
there, is a general accord as to certain fundamental things. I t is defi
ni tely established that the Earth was evolved from the sun millions of
}\. ar ago, and that there has been a gradual cooling dovvn since then an.d
a solidifying of its surface and of its being fitted for vegetable and anl
ll1al life by erosion of \vater making suitable places for such life to exi~t

It is definitely established that the first life was of simple vegetable and
anin~al forms, "'''hich in the ages since have been gradually evolved into
lYlOre con1plex forn1s by processes of evolution. rrhe ·sequence is preserved
in ~he rocks in fossils, and the life history has been worked out so that
W't~ kno N the order in v~hich anin1als and plants were evolved. It is defi
nitelv established that all life has come from previous life~ by generation.
1~he"origin gf life is unknown. It matters little how it came about, but
the fact is kno\vn. 'There is a gradual differentiation (~s one passes U1p
in the scale of life) from primordial forms. In the vertebrate animals.
\ye have tke fishes, reptiles, birds, mammals in order. In the mammal
c]2,SS \ve have the marsupials, oppossums, the ant eaters and sloths. Then
come the ungulates such as pigs, tapirs, elephants, horses, Covvs, camels,
\yh~les., then dogs, vvolves, seals, squirrels, rabbits, bats, and monkeys and
l'Jan. FAt-ch class a little higher in intelligence than the one below. But
the gene~ral plan of the animal is the same, varying according to tlle mode
of life of the class. The variation of the various forms seems to have
gone :lIang on hit or mis~ Hnes rather than definite and predetermined ones.
A.nd many forms of life seem to have persisted long after their usefulness
Itas been at an end. Such as the dry land turtle; the tails of pigs, ele
rlJ.ants, bears, etc. 1'0 deny these facts means to write oneself down as an
igno:::amus. There is a .general antipathy to admitting the origin of Man
frOlll n10nk~ys, but to do otherwise would discredit the Creator. To admit
the special creation of Man instead of his gradual evolution from lower
ordors vvould' be to thro\v a monkey wrench into the machinery o{- the
Universe.

i .. ! i
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To atten1pt to .exal1line Christianity to determine. itg, author,it· ,1

hunlan affairs, to nlany seems wicked. It is so old and tinle-ho~ored

that even the suggestion scenlS sacrilegious. \\1e were brought up to rever_e
it as sacred and all of its tenets as taboo, and. yet fronl the beginning it
~as been assailed fronl every side, most of the criticisnl cOilling fron1 pro

nounced enen1ies.
In the last few generations, since the advent of the n1.ethod~ of SCI

entific research, a system of recorded observations, well meaning nle.n
\ ithin the church have atten1pted to subject this religion to unbiased
e. "an1ination of its basic principles in the light of observed facts. Th!s
hal split believers into two camps~Fundam.entalists, and Rationalists, and
tne latter have been assailed as covert' infidels, 'and' froV\"TIed upDn (~,..
faithless men.

I t hardly needs repeating ~hat the final results cannct differ' in true
reli aion and scientific research for they must be based on the san1e fact .
But the! present uituation is not harmony. The ll1an 'of 'faith jumps the
(Yap', and claiITI the saine authority tor his flights of imagination a,S tne
o' 'j nti "t clai111s for his observed facts, and in addition he reviles the n1~n
o ~ "cience as a wicked man because he will not accept the other's faith in
t1'e "Thus saith the Lord" of the Bible which is the statement of so~nv

(~li Testalnent vvriter of the long ago vvho had no better foundation for
1 i.' taten1ent than that some cne still older than himself ha.d \vi"itten it iL

tl,o ",acred books. K ow the scienti,st comes along and insists on an exam
ination of the evidence, and when he finds that there is no real evidence
hn i branded as an infidel because he da:res to say so.

The t,;vo comlllon methods of investigation are an examination of the
. r-.<ptures themselves' to see what evidence 'they give'- of their authoritv,
(11 d to ~eek to knovv if the Scriptures accord with observed fact and wjt~

. (. ')nable deductions from those facts. Men who hold the latter ·iew are
r L e( Rationalists, \vhich they are, but the fact, in the eyes of man"

hr' ctian carries the additional stiglTIa of infidelity. .L 0 doubt t e uUQ"

(r :ti n to ubmit the matter to reason results from insufficient e ridence,.
· 'It the' Fundamentalists contend that there is a higher spiritual realm
v'here the laws of matter do not prevail Scientists claim that it is not
'Ta onable to assume as a fact the thing you sta'rt out to prove, and thi_
i. the dilemllla of the Fundamentalists. In addition they have never yet

cured any means of testing the so-called spiritual phenoll1ena to deter
nline their genuineness. .£ {ueh of the C)Jristiaility 6f today IS built on the
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asswnnJion"._of-.a spiritual ,varld, ,for which there is as yet no evidence of
its actuat,..existence.. -

N ow let us take up the Scriptures to see what intern;al evidence they
have. of_ their-authority! For many years the geography and history of
Palestine were the battleground, but it has been fairly well establi$ed
that archreology shows there is no good ground for doubting the historicity
of the_ Scrip~es ,since the time of Abrah'am. This fact adds weight to
the assumption. of the complete reliability of the Bible. Taking up the
pre-Abrahamic part of the Bible we first find a circumstantial account of
Cf(~ation.including_Man and his history to the time of Abraham. \Vithout
at this time going into details of the account, we say without hesitation
that. the", whole- 'a,ccount is a pure fabrication of the priesthood for the
purllose of saddling the ,priestly cult on an un\villing people, in order to
give authorit}! .._for t)J.e existence of the system and for the adoption of its
methods assumed to be those of the Creator. As a result of the account
in Genesis Christianity still believes that M'an was created perfect and
instantaneously~:~dyet without any moral resistence, so that when he was
tenlpted by an -assumed devil in an assumed Garden of Eden he fell so
hard that he cursed ,all his offspring to the present day and caused such
degeneratiOn ..;,th-atiihe,;..ra£e~ has been going from had to worse ever since
till the time of Christ, who came into the world for the purpose of atoning
to- God for this curse on humanity. Now the facts of palreontology sho\v
c011clusively that Man never was a degene~ate, that he has come up from
the lbvver' or-ders .:~ hy development, and that the man of today is the best
developed nlan that ever lived, and that the term of life of today is the
}()ugest M'an ever knew. For a more extended exanlination of these dat~L

S€e A.ppendix.
N ow again we ask what further evidence is there that the Bible is the

,vard" of God?' - Peter and Paul, in one place each, are the only scriptural
\\rriters w.ho 'speak of inspiration. Both say that the Scriptures were wr!t
ten by nleIl' 'of' 'God (godly men) for the purpose of instruction in nl0ral
things, and for this purpose were inspired (became infallible) by God.
'~Vhat evidence they had they do not give.

1 T,OW testirig the Scriptures we find the account of Creation and
man's history' false (App. 1) to about the time of Abraham. It may be
contended that the Scriptures do not pretend to be infallible in secular
things. But reading the accounts given in the Bible t;here is no difference
In the -method of statement of the Garden of Eden incidents from those
given of 'the travels: or teachings of Jesus, and people have always been
accustomed to accepting the whole and on the same basis. Now if anyone
in the Bible was infallible it must have been the founder of Christianity,
Jesus. In tP-e parable of "'the musta,rd seed Jesus speaks of it as having
tlie smallest of seeds and of its becoming a tree (App. 2), neither of
"rhich is· true. This shows that the botanical kno,vledge of Jesus was
def~ctive~"" II{" John"s Revelation, Chapter 7, he speaks of the wind as

J

blowing from the four corners of the Earth, ,vhen: there ~ are; 1110' "corne-rs
and never were. This shows his geography was that of hIS tIme and ~ot
of God. In the 13th chapter of Mark Jesus. gives a c.ircunlstantI_~l
account of the end of the world, winding utp by saying thaf it ,would ·~11

happen in hisf generation (i\pp. 3), and all the disciples died with the
firm conviction that it was the time of the End. The outcome shows tha;t
Jesus did not know w)1at he was talking about. Now how:'Can this ~be

ha,rITIonized with the conception of God incarna,ted in the flesh?
Suppose we pass by for the time secular things and take up other

things conceded to be nlore or less moral. Jesus's teachings' in the nla~teT

of nl'arriage and divorce are those of the most radical priests 'Of Iii., fin~e,

and the is unequivocally sure that once married always 111arried is Gad'~

la\v. No government in the world today accepts Jesus's ideas, for t;hey
a~e un,vorkable. They have caused untold misery in ke-eping 1l1;J' inlpos
..·ihle unions that never should have been made, ,and they still -curse :civ'il
ization so that the state has repudiated the whole.

There is no denying that the insight of Jesus in mo,~'al t1l1ing~ y\'a,q

marvelous in its adjustment to the best interests of' Man, buf in "th:: m.atter
..;f n1arriage and divorce the state finds him unreliable.

There are many things assumed to be true in Ch.: istianity v.rhich clu~ter

around and are conditioned on a future existence, and ,,~hich 'watt Ior
:heir 'fulfilment on an adjustment beyond the grave, and for ~~at adjust
711' nt continual self-sacrifice in this life is preached, but so fa,r as science
can go there is no evidence of any such life. The go~.pel of Paul in ,his
arious writings is full of this dictrine, and has had "'a profound"' inIlueT}ce

in nl0lding men along those lines, but his basic fact is false, na.mely that
\{an is a degenerate, and the neglect of the body that resulted f ·Ol.n },i~

-epeGted statements that everything bodily was carnal and·-·vile "reslHtea in
:he rujn of nlillions of lives, and today still affects humanity.

T,he advent of natural science, and the application of its methods tn
-ickness and disease has given the young a new~impetlLS-·-for-~ living, 'an"}
~:nmeasurably advanced the race in the face of the opposition of th~

r] rgy, \Ve do not hear so much today about blind submission to' the \vPl
r\£ elivine Providence in the death of friends, and we hea.r a. great de 0 1
111;re about taking proper care of the house we live 'in. We seldom 'no,;v
~f'ar God blamed for th,e death of infants and we JIear a great deal more
r, <KIt the responsibility of parents for protecting infants- against' irifecfion.

11 this is in line with a rational adjustment to the evils afflicting
h~lmanity. But there is much more to be done to drive away··the ··super
"'titjons of the clergy. There never was any authority for the assump
~;ons of the clergy in marriage, ana yet women still seem -to·think ~hey
2re not really lllarried till some minister goes through his flummeries
f) er her. We still feel a shudder going through us af having a man

uried without a preacher incanting over his grave. We still look on a
hurch edifice as the house of God wpen in fact it is mostly a house of
uperstition. \Ve still look on a minister as a man of God when for the

mo:t part he is a social grafter'~preaching-'flafulent nothings. - Looked -at

~ I ,
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f'rtiim~' tlier- standpoint of efficiency the modern church is a conspicuous
exa.IlJ.Rle of _rasiniile incompetence. Today in the minds of the rnajority of
people the .sancity of. the clergy and of $e church is gone. The pangs
of a- Hell- In the next world do not scare the young. There is a saner
~ttitude, but there is a distin_ct slackening in the incentive to correct living
SInce the fears of future punishment are gone. It is harder today to get
the young to practice self-denial and exercise more self-control in order
~o b~ing. the body to maximum efficiency. This state of things- no doubt
IS dIrectly chargeable to the influence of natural scientists in revealing
the weaknes~.. o~_,.~C?me. supposed basic pTinciples of Cftristianity, and so far
a~ m.lack of:-spl~rltuallty.~oes the F"undamentalists have an apparent justi
fIcatIon for theIr opposItIon. But after all who is to blame? The sci
entists for revealing the rottenness of foundation stones or the Funda-
mentalists for putting those stones in the foundation? '

There'is no one thing more evident than that there must be a new
alignnlent in the theology of Christianity if it is to hold its own in the
present-. day.. i\.nd it \vould far better behoove the FundamentalistS! to
spend their time readjusting things than -in calling names.

It might be .inferre~ that I am an enemy of Christianity, but this is
not S-~l. •• !here IS nothIng sweeter to me than the Christiaru hope of a
fu~ure hfe and of all the beauties it may contain, but there is no real
eVIdence of its existence. There is nothing more helpful than to feel that
there ts. a living Christ standing by your side ready to help in every time
of need, and on whom you can rely absolutely. In addition I am a
co:r:firnl'ed beli.~ver !n the efficacy of prayer to the great Creator, and on
rehanc::- on HIS guIdance. But I feel that there is too much rubbish in
the Chris~,ian fait,h t? make it possible for a man with his eyes open to
accept, WIthout dra.stIC reservations.

K ow is tliere a way out? What can the ministers offer in the way of
a ree)D.structed theology that will hold water ? No one is more eaO'er to
find this way out than the writer. I freely admit that the very best men
! e~,'er k~.e,v were Christian ministers. I ha.d a saintly mot,her who died
In the. faIth, and her last words were "Dear Jes-us," but a blind faith to
fl11 is a confession of imbecility. 'Vhen we divest the Bible of the
n1iraculous, and' the Mother Goose stories what is there left ? No doubt
that tb~ ?ulK of" the teachings of Jesus still stand as a clear guide for
nloral lIVIng. But can they stand. alone? .

,;V"e all are "vaiting for a l\IIoses to lead us out where men do not
have to become intellectual imbeciles in order to accept the Christian faith.

It ~lght be inferred b~cause of my references to spirituality and the
future lIfe that I am a dIsbeliever in them. My position is that the
proof of their ex~,~tence is inadequate, and the evidence uns.atisfactory.
~ hope th~~. the,re I.S, a futur~ life. . T~is life would be incomplete wit;hout
It. But tlhs fa.ct IS- not eYldence In Its favor. No reliable evidence has
ever been had that there is any communication possible between us and

the dead. If we accept the biblical account of the tr,anslalion'-'of "EnoCh,
Eliiah and of Christ there is evidence. But there is no outside evidence.
Th~ teachings of Christ are full of spirituality, and assertions :01 "its
reality. But the authority of Christ in the matter is a subject· 6f discus
sion. We are continually confronted with the statements in the Bible
about the future life. But this so called revelation' is the only evidence
that there is any such life. The world for over 2000 years" has. ",been
feverishly seeking real evidence. The great body of men seek corrobora
tive evidence of t)lese things and can find none. Spiritualists and other
religious fakirs prey on this, want. I t gets people nowhere- to call names
because we will not accept revelation. A sound faith musf be I based on
observed fact, and no~ on an unreasoning faith, which - is only "another
na.nle for intellectual imbecility.

I do not want it assumed for a moment by anyone that I think there
is anything original in my treatment of Fundamentalism except-'-the settIng,
for ever since my childhood days I have found theologians ":familiar with
the shortcomings· of the Bible teachings of Jesus. In my boyhood days I
r~'member distinctly our great college president discussing -the character of
Jesus, and admitting his fallibility in secular things, and assuming 'as an
offset to it the dual per.sonality of Jesus, infallible in spiritual -lliings rand
fallible in temporal things, an assumption that a scientific moan "can "hardly
accept, for the reason that Jesus was to all intents and purposes a normal
man, devoid of physical defects, but-well balanced in every way. It seems
certain that he was brought up from his earliest days to -the,- conception of
his divine mission, his mother evidently believing in his miraculous con
ception, and for this reason he was taught all the Jewish theology ~in all
its ramifications. One thing that indicates this is his theory -6f -marriage
and divorce, whic:J1 "ras rabbinical to the limit. He had no -eaucation
along scientific lines and was not familiar' with the writings 6f Plato, Aris
totle, or Socrates. He was not even familiar with the astronomy of the
Egyptians. Then the Scriptures are honeycombed with miracle, they "begin
and end in miracle. Therefore a man in order to accept Christian!ty in
its entirety must resort to a blind faith, and so become' an -intellectual
ilnbecile, or become a doubting Thomas. I fail to see a 'way out, .but am
\vaiting for the theologians to solve the riddle, -and they will '-not and
apparently cannot. In my younger days a great deal was- rna-de of this
supposed dual personality of Jesus, which Paul brings out"strongly ~in bis
V\rri tings, and which; is mentioned in a few places in the g.ospels. The
reasons for rejection of Jesus by the educated classes are plairi1y shown '
by pis claims of pre-existence ("Before Adam was I am"), of his unity with
God in all things, his false lprophecy in Mark 13, his unten'able views of
marriage and divorce, and his inaccurate scientific information. But -none
of these can shake his wonderful insight into the basic facts of spintual
development. A recognition of this situation is shown by the ridiculous
attitude of the Unitarians, who call themselves Christians' because -they
~.~cept the teachings of Jesus, and reject his divinity.

<,
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